Dear Sir(s),

Subject: New Important decree issued from the Egyptian Authority for import and export Control

We wish to inform you that the Embassy of India, Cairo, Egypt has communicated us following information with regard to Export to Egypt:

- Any foreign company that would like to Export products to Egypt, it needs to register the foreign factory with the General Organization for Export and Import Control (GOEIC), Website: https://www.goeic.gov.eg/

- In addition to that for every container, it should send the usual invoice and packing list, etc. However, there is a New Decree issued from (GOEIC) which say that every container must have inspection certificate as the following:

  - Important instructions for issuing pre-shipment inspection certificates, published on 09/10/2019:

    Requirements for pre-shipment inspection certificates:

    1. The pre-shipment inspection certificate should be issued by one of the branches of the registered companies at GOEIC according to the field of accreditation, and the allowed places of inspection.

    2. The pre-shipment inspection certificate can be accepted from the branches of the registered companies at GOEIC (each according to its field of accreditation) located outside the exports countries, to be documented from Chamber of Commerce, and the Egyptian Embassy in the exports country.

The Decree is already published on GOEIC Website:
https://www.goeic.gov.eg/en/news/default/view/id/496#.Xbl2lydKkUw whatsapp

Important Note: please find this link which included the approved inspection companies in Egypt: https://www.goeic.gov.eg/en/pages/default/psiCompaniesList/type/industrial/m/6-161

Members are requested to take note of the same and do the needful accordingly

With best regards,
Yours sincerely,

Bharti Parave
(Sr. Executive)